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Facilitates 
understanding of the 
impact of extractables 
and leachables on 
product quality and process 
performance

Advances the state  
of the art in chemical/ 
tox assessment of 
leachables and extractables 
by supporting and 
publishing research and 
participating in the global 
scientific and regulatory 
communities

Compiles 
toxicological data 
on leachables and 
extractables in a 
database

Provides opportunities to 
share and leverage 
experiences, insights, 
and practices on the 
potential safety impact of 
drug product packaging, 
delivery and manufacturing 
systems
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ELSIE Risk Management Webinars
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Webinar Date

Overview of risk management approaches for E&L May 25, 2021

Application of risk management concepts in a case study September 29, 2021

Future webinar in planning (potentially on safety working group output) 2022
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A Leachables Risk Management Approach

www.elsiedata.org/elconcepts 4
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Intent of Case Study

• To illustrate concepts in application of the risk 
management process

• To prompt discussion on various aspects of the risk 
management process

5
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A Case Study: 
Change in material for a marketed container
• For a marketed product, a change in material was needed for the container 

closure system – lifecycle issue

• Current product:  glass container (glass bottle) for holding IV therapy

• Lifecycle change:  Change from glass to a polymer-based container or bag

• Potential new candidate materials suitable for the intended use are

 Material based on polycarbonate polymer (bottle)

 PVC (bag)

6
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Drivers for change -- what are the considerations?

• Glass is relatively low risk with respect to leachables, however…

 Potential glass-initiated degradation products with the specific API

 Increased lamination observed with formulation (Citrate buffer, pH 6.8)

 More risk of breakage during manufacture and can be more challenging to 
transport, store and handle

 Sourcing challenges in some manufacturing locations due to increased/ 
unpredictable demand caused by a global pandemic…

 Glass bottles are heavy and weight would contribute to transport costs

7
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Risk Framework can also be 
used for managing post-approval 
changes

https://www.elsiedata.org/lifecycle-management

8



Materials Selection:  
Polycarbonate and PVC

Kevin Ryan, Pfizer
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Collect drug product information:  identify QTPP 
requirements of revised product 

Property Value

Formulation

Sterile Aqueous solution
API conc:  1000 µg/ml
pH:  6.8
Excipients:  PS80 (1%); citrate buffer

Bottle format 1L

Storage duration Refrigerated, for up to 24 months. 

Indication Antiviral

Route of Administration Intravenous

Drug product type and concentration I.V., 100 µg/ml 

Maximum Daily dose 10 mL

Treatment duration Daily, up to 10 days (for a total of 3 occasions in a lifetime)
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What Information do the Toxicologists Need?

Communication with toxicologists should be on-going throughout the 
process.  They will ultimately need (hope for ) information such as,

11

• Route of administration 

• Patient population

• Duration of treatment
• Maximum daily dose of drug product

• Exact identity of leachables/ extractables of interest

 Chemical name and CAS number

 Chemical structure
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What Information do the Toxicologists Need? (2)

• Maximum daily patient exposure (worst case exposure scenario) for each 
extractable / leachable

 The measured amounts from E&L studies (ppm, mg/g) must be converted to daily 
potential exposure values (µg/day)

 Consider the % exposure of component to the product

 As applicable, combine the maximum daily exposure values for the same E&L 
compound(s) for multiple components of the medical device in the toxicology risk 
assessment

 Consider how many doses per day (and therefore the number of components)

 Consider the worst-case scenario from the different extraction conditions; may also 
consider clinical relevant solutions like buffer, aqueous solutions which could be 
compared to worst case scenario to support the safety risk assessment part of E&L report

12
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Hazard Assessment Process
• Go through HAP for these two materials (Polycarbonate & PVC); 

• Check off information available for each; discuss the types of 
information available on materials, e.g., medical grade, non-
medical grade polycarbonate

• Note that we have more information related to the polycarbonate

• Make a conclusion on Hazard Level

• If high-risk, then will need to fill gaps in information to reduce the 
risk (risk control stage)

13
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Pharmacopoeial Requirements Assessment:  Polycarbona te & PVC

• Polycarbonate contains Bisphenol A, which is considered as a substance of very high 
concern (SVHC)

• PVC contains DEHP, which poses potential health risks. 14

Method Title Source
Result: 
Polycarbonate

Result:
PVC

Requirement 
Weighting*

USP <85> Bacterial endotoxins test
Supplier of 
container

Pass Pass Important

USP <87> Biological reactivity tests, in vitro
Supplier of 
container

Pass Pass Important

USP <88> Biological reactivity tests, in vivo
Supplier of 
container

Pass Pass Important

USP <661>
Plastic packaging systems and their 
materials of construction

Supplier of 
container

Pass Pass Critical

EP 3.2.2.1
Plastic containers for aqueous solutions 
for infusion

Supplier of 
container

Pass Pass Critical

ISO 10993-4
Biological evaluation of medical devices. 
Selection of tests for interactions with 
blood

Other Non-hemolytic Non-hemolytic Supportive
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Precedented Use and/or Existing Extractables and Le achables
Data Review:  Polycarbonate 

• This tabulated data is a compilation of supplier, internal and 
other information, including E&L levels, SCT values, etc. 
Thus, the format/content type will vary for each scenario.

• However, there is no specific extractable or leachable 
information available internally or provided by the supplier 
on this polycarbonate. 

15
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Hazard Appraisal Process (1):  Polycarbonate

• Pharmacopoeial Requirements: High Hazard

 Bisphenol A is considered as a substance of very high concern 
(SVHC), such toxic compounds should be avoided as a material of 
construction for a CCS.

• Container Closure System: High Hazard

 Based on the drug substance in liquid form coming into contact with 
the plastic container, posing a likelihood of interaction with the 
packaging, and the highest degree of concern for the route of 
administration, the CCS HAP is considered to be high since the bag 
remains in storage for 24 months in continuous solution contact. 

 Further, the maximum daily doses of the drug product is high as it can 
be up to 10 mL per day. 16
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Hazard Appraisal Process (2):  Polycarbonate

• Exposure Duration: Medium Hazard

 The dosing regimen expected for the drug product is for an 
extended duration (per day) but the overall treatment period is 
no more than 10 days. 

• Manufacture: High Hazard

 There is a potential for Bisphenol A to be extracted, as a result 
of steam sterilization of the empty bottles, and thus lead to 
subsequent potential transfer into the I.V. formulation. 

• Potential is based on the composition of the drug product matrix 
(including surfactant), the duration of contact (24 months) and the 
proximity of the container in relation to the finished drug product 17
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HAP Conclusion:  Polycarbonate
• The overall HAP assignment is considered as High 

Hazard, with consideration and understanding of the 
behaviors of the potential extractables and leachables.

• The impact of the potential extractables on the end drug 
product are considered high

18
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Polling Question 1

• Some may consider the use of this material should be 
avoided in this scenario…. what do you think?

• Meanwhile, the team continued to review the available 
PVC data in more depth…

19
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PVC - Extractables Information from Previous Study
• PVC material (not molded); Reflux; Analysis via GC/MS

20

WATER
ID Qual µg/g

Hexanoic acid MPC 0.32
2-Ethyl-1-
hexanol

IC 4.5

Nonanoic acid IC 0.73

Phthalic acid IC 4.5
Amide TIC
Dodecanoic 
acid

IC 0.32

Palmitic acid IC 2

Phthalate ester TIC 1.5

Stearic acid IC 0.23

*DEHP IC 38

Amide TIC 0.57

Erucamide IC 2.1

pH 2.5

ID Qual µg/g

2-Ethyl-1-hexanol IC 0.28

*DEHP IC 1.6

pH 9.5

ID Qual µg/g
Hexanoic acid MPC 0.32
2-Ethyl-1-
hexanol

IC 4.7

Nonanoic acid IC 1.2

Phthalic acid IC 4.3
Amide TIC 0.28
Dodecanoic 
acid

IC 0.46

Myristic acid IC 1.3

Palmitic acid IC 3.7

Phthalate ester TIC 0.89

Stearic acid IC 0.82

*DEHP IC 40

Amide TIC 0.57

Erucamide IC 3.9

IPA/Water

ID Qual µg/g
2-Ethyl-1-hexanol IC 3.4
BHT IC 2.4
Benzoic acid, 2-
ethylhexyl ester

TIC 4.8

Myristic acid IC 2.9
Palmitic acid IC 150
Phthalate ester TIC 1.7

Stearic acid IC 17

Tributyl acetylcitrate IC 5
Masses: 67, 81, 99, 
262

U 8.1

Oleamide IC 20
Phthalate ester TIC 2.7

Phthalate ester TIC 36
*DEHP IC 10000

cis-11-Eicosenamide MPC 120

Amide TIC 30

Erucamide IC 490

Amide TIC 3*DEHP identified as an extractable which poses potential health risks
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Decision -making
• What does the team know:

• Recognize that no material is ideal

 Hence, we need to use a science-based risk assessment process to 
select the optimal material whilst mitigating associated risks

• Both materials contain extractables of concern

• User and transport studies demonstrate that polycarbonate presents an 
improved user experience and easier transport

21
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Polling Question 2

• Which material should be selected to go forward to the 
formal risk assessment ?

 PVC

 Polycarbonate

• We will then share the “project team” decision 22



Risk Assessment
Jason Creasey, ELSIE Science Advisor

23
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Risk assessment: Definition / Identification of Ris k

• See Slide 11 – Product is from a high risk route of administration 
risk category: 

 An injectable solution; however the product is aqueous based. It is 
considered to need a more detailed risk assessment of individual risks 

• Where and how does risk occur? – these aid in scoring and 
evaluation

24

Because of formulation contact with the polycarbonate IV bottle during long 
term storage - There is a risk that substances* from the polycarbonate IV 
bottle leach from the bottle during long term storage - Resulting in a transfer of 
substances* from the bottle material into the formulation, which could be 
dosed to patients at unsafe levels
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Notes on Risk Identification
• *Substances can be inorganic, volatile, semi-volatile and non-volatile in nature or could be a 

specific known one such as Bisphenol A.

• Could write risk statement for each Substance type, if it is believed risk is different

• Long Term Storage most likely risk (failure mode) – 24 months under refrigeration for product.

• Only single Material (polycarbonate ) listed here – the subject of the change. The bottle system 
might also contain other materials to be considered e.g. tubing from the bottle, plastic connectors, 
needle – these would be considered for the new product. 

• Secondary packaging is another risk to be considered for new product – not listed here because 
only the change is being risk assessed

• Also a manufacturing system prior to storage, which may need consideration for a new product

• Note the effect of result: Dosing to Patients at unsafe levels, this could be modified to think about 
quality but would need to have a scoring system to match

• Since lifecycle management change, only focusing on risk of this material change in the product

25
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Risk Analysis – Examples of Scores/Levels 

26

Severity Score 
(category)

Definition

10 (High)

Demonstrated to be a hazard affecting safety (or quality) to 
an unacceptable degree:

Material information details or analytical data which 
indicates substances hazardous to patients

7 (Medium)

Limited or no information related to safety (or quality):

Materials without knowledge from experimental studies or 
compliance statements

4 (Low)

Some information, but not sufficient to establish for this 
application there maybe something which affects safety (or 
quality):

Materials which have compliance statements but 
incomplete experimental studies and associated safety 
assessment

1 (Very Low)

Demonstrated to have no discernible effect on safety (or 
quality):
Complete experimental studies showing no risk or very low 
hazard materials (Appendix 3)

Probability Score 
(category)

Definition

10 (High) Information or experimental studies indicating an inevitable 
probability of leachables will be dosed to patients:

Combination of probability factors indicate leaching is 
probable, data from an appropriate study indicates that 
substance will exceed a specific allowable limit2

7 (Medium) No knowledge, or likely probability of leachables will be 
dosed to patients:

Combination of probability factors indicate leaching is likely. 
It is uncertain if experimental show if allowable limit2 will be 
exceeded or generic safety thresholds are exceeded

4 (Low) Information or experimental studies indicating low probability 
of leachables being dosed to patients:

Combination of Probability Factors indicate leaching is low 
probability. Experimental data is >10% but <30% of 
allowable limit2

1 (Very Low) Information or experimental studies indicating very low 
probability of leachables being dosed to patients:

Combination of Probability Factors indicate leaching is low 
probability. Non-selective methods indicate all substances 
don’t exceed generic thresholds or <10% of allowable limit
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Scoring the Risk: Severity (part 1a)
• First scoring for unknown substance 

from the bottle and long term storage

• Scoring Severity – will score either 
material knowledge or specific 
substance knowledge

 Substance knowledge comes from 
composition or leachable or extractable 
testing or specific supplier information. 
Quite likely to be unknown: a Score of 7

 Material knowledge: Supplier testing or 
Company, Sometimes indirectly related to 
substance being considered and specific 
risk of leaching : This should be weighted / 
reflected in score given.  Again no testing is 
possible: a Score of 7 27
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Scoring the Risk: Severity (part 1b)

• Scoring risk for Bisphenol A from the bottle and long term 
storage

• Scoring Severity – will score specific substance knowledge. 
Likely score high due to concerns about this substance
 Again score of 7, but not from unknown potential (could decide to 

score 10)
 Need to define scoring scheme prior to start of risk assessment and 

stick with it throughout
• Important to write down the scoring scheme and store with risk assessment.
• Scoring therefore is only linked with that particular risk assessment. 
• Scoring comparisons between risk assessment is not recommended, unless 

scoring remains consistent

28
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Scoring the Risk: Probability (Part 2a)

• Basis of this scoring:  “will 
the defined risk happen?”

• Can be done from 
theoretical prediction or 
actual measurement

• Suggestion is to start with 
theoretical prediction, if 
necessary progress this 
(re-score) from actual 
measurement if required.  

29
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Scoring the Risk: Probability (Part 2a)
• Contact Time is 24 months: Diffusion is slow 

process but time here is long.

• System is Aqueous based but contains 1% 
PS80 – this enhances probability of leaching

• pH is 6.8, not extreme limited affect on 
leaching

• Temperature is refrigerated – colder 
temperatures reduce diffusion rates

• Contact Surface Area of a bottle. Volume is 1L, 
Calculated Surface Area calculated and 
compare to fill volume. The higher the relative 
area to volume the higher the risk of leaching

• Is the material morphology / compatibility likely 
to promote leaching? 

• Is there a mechanism for removal or dilution of 
the substance from the system?  In this case 
there is not, unless it can be shown substance 
comes out of solution or absorbs to a surface. 30

Score = 7
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Scoring the Risk: Probability (Part 2b)
• Here we are considering 

Leachable Study or Simulation 
Study Data

 These are the actual measures  of 
probability so will have major impact 
on scores (Can achieve scores 10 or 1 
because of that)

• If using other types of 
extractable studies, the 
probability scoring is less 
certain, due to potential for 
study to mis-inform

31

Score = 10
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Overall Score – Taken from Parts 1a and 2a 
• Severity (7) x Probability (7)  

7 x 7 = 49

32

Take this score on to Risk Evaluation
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Risk Evaluation: a process to link score to an acti on 

33

10 10 40 70 100
7 7 28 49 70
4 4 16 28 40
1 1 4 7 10

1 4 7 10Probabil
ity

Severity
High
Medium Low Risk
Low MediumRiskVeryLow High Risk

Very Low Low Medium HighProbabil
ity

Severity
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Risk Evaluation: A process to link score to an acti on 

34

• The evaluation step can take a number of forms depending on how you design the risk matrix.

• Illustrated below is a 4 x 4 matrix (four severity scores / levels x four probability scores / levels) 
combined with two output levels which connect to the next step in the risk process – risk control
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Polling Question 3
• Do you think this risk assessment approach adds value?

 Yes

 No

35



Risk Control:  Knowledge 
Gathering (Chemistry)

Petra Booij, GSK

36
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High Failure Mode – Gather Knowledge

• A high failure mode has been identified due to long term 
storage of the drug product in the polycarbonate bottles

• What information is already available?

• What is needed to close the gap in the E&L risk 
assessment?

37
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Different types of information can reduce 
uncertainty related to the risk 

 E1 = Extractables
analysis of input 
materials

 E2 = Extractables
analysis of 
components

 L1 = Leachables
analysis of drug 
product (DP)

38
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Example process steps for extractable studies

39
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Which Types of Testing Are Selected and Why?
• Controlled extraction study on the polycarbonate IV bottle

 Conditions: solvent, temperature, time

 Equilibrium study what is it telling, how long. Dependent on solvent type.

 Screening for volatile, semi-volatile, non-volatile substances and elemental impurities. Detector 
TOC/LC-MS/GC-MS/ICP-MS/NVR

 Provides information of potential leachables and worst-case scenario levels.

• Simulation study – possible
 Conditions: similar condition as used in manufacturing process/storage

 Closely match the results that would have been obtained with a leachable study

• Leachable study on Drug Product
 Could be considered for marketed products if risk can not be mitigated by extractable testing or 

simulation studies

• Use of migration modeling to provide information on maximum level of BPA
40
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Polling Question 4
• Which studies provide the most benefit? (can select more 

than one)
 Controlled extraction study

 Simulation study
 Leachables study

 Migration modeling on targeted compounds

41
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Extractable study design case study
• Solvent 

 Water, isopropanol or mixture
• Temperature

 Room temperature vs elevated temperature
• Time

 1 day, 7 days, 21 days (phase equilibrium)
• Sample preparation

 Whole bottle, cutting bottle in pieces, grinding bottle
 Surface area to volume ratio, 6 cm2/mL or higher

• Extraction techniques
 Static soak vs dynamic, Soxhlet, reflux 42

so
lve

nt

temperature
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Equilibrium study - Extraction time

43USP 〈 1663〉 ASSESSMENT OF EXTRACTABLES ASSOCIATED WITH PHARMACEUTICAL PACKAGING/DELIVERY SYSTEMS

Poor prediction of leachables

Good prediction of leachables
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Analytical method and Analytical Evaluation Threshold
Analytical method Head-space (solvent and/or bottle) GC-MS, solvent injection GC-MS, LC-MS, 

(elemental impurities ICP-MS) 

Route of administration Intravenous

Maximum daily dose 10 mL

Treatment duration Daily, up to 10 days for a total of 3 occasions in a lifetime (<1 month)

Threshold considerations

ICH M7 Threshold of toxicological concern 1.5 µg/day for life time based on mutagenic 
carcinogenicity, higher TTC can be used for less than life time dose (120 µg/day 
for < 1-month duration), however:

ICH M7 recognizes a group of high potency mutagenic carcinogens referred to as 
the “cohort of concern” comprising aflatoxin-like-, N-nitroso-, and alkyl-azoxy
compounds, for which acceptable intakes should be justified on a case 

PQRI Parenteral products of 5 µg/day for substances with known or suspected 
sensitization or irritation potential based on in silico alerts for dermal or 
respiratory sensitization

AET 5 µg/day / 10 mL/day * UF       

The 5 µg/day could be used as a conservative approach for the purpose of the 
example, but companies may use other limits based on their intended application
(e.g., than less than lifetime (< 1 month) resulting in 120 µg/day)
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Polling Question 5
• What uncertainty factor (UF) would you use?

 No UF

 UF = 2 PQRI
 UF = 3 

 UF=4 (GC/MS) and 10 (LC/MS)

 Other - based on database of response factors

45
• Jordi, M. A. et al. Qualitative assessment of extractables from single-use components and the impact of reference 

standard selection. J. Pharm. Biomed. Anal. 150, 368–376 (2018).

• Jordi, M. A. et al. Reducing relative response factor variation using a multidetector approach for extractables and 
leachables (E&L) analysis to mitigate the need for uncertainty factors. J. Pharm. Biomed. Anal. 186, (2020).
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Identification using spectral libraries

46

Spectra from NIST library
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Challenges and potential solution
• Complexity of the DP formulation likely to impact 

sensitivity.

• More pragmatic to use a simulation solvent for non-
targeted screening

• Extractable studies for screening

• Targeted leachable testing based on targets from 
extractable studies

47
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Analytical evaluation threshold calculations

UF = uncertainty factor 48

Safety Concern Threshold  
5 µg/day

Maximum daily dose 10 mL: AET = 5 µg/day / 10 mL/day x UF = 0.5 µg/mL x UF

Volume per bottle 1L: AET = 5 µg/day / 10 mL/day * 1 L/bottle x UF = 0.5 µg/bottle x UF

Surface area inside bottle 663 cm2: AET = 0.5 µg/bottle / 663 cm2 x UF = 0.75 ng/cm2 x UF

Weight of the bottle 178 g: AET = 0.5 µg/bottle / 178 g x UF = 2.8 ng/g PC bottle x UF
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Case Study Results

49

Compound 
Name

Structure CAS µg/mL µg/bottle ng/cm 2 ng/g PC 
bottle

µg/day

Bisphenol A 80-05-7 0.6 0.6 0.90 3.4 6.0

Isopropanol 67-63-0 1.0 1.0 1.51 5.6 10

Unknown 
substances

Not available Not 
available

1.5 1.5 2.26 8.4 15

AET 0.5 0.5 0.75 2.8 5

HO OH

H
3
C CH

3

CH
3

H
3
C

OH

Assuming a DP volume of 1L per bottle, a bottle weight of 178g, a surface area inside the bottle of 663 cm2 and a 
daily dosing volume of 10 mL
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Information for risk control – safety 
assessment
• Consider the influence of degree of certainty ascribed to 

the identity and level of the substance

• Calculating worst case dose to patient

• Consider available information for unknown: functional 
groups, polarity, MW

50



Risk Control:  Safety Assessment
Trish Parris, Pfizer

51
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Case Study Results

52

Compound 
Name

Structure CAS µg/mL µg/bottle ng/cm 2 ng/g PC 
bottle

µg/day

Bisphenol A 80-05-7 0.6 0.6 0.90 3.4 6.0

Isopropanol 67-63-0 1.0 1.0 1.51 5.6 10

Unknown 
substances

Not available Not 
available

1.5 1.5 2.26 8.4 15

Assuming a DP volume of 1L per bottle, a bottle weight of 178g, a surface area inside the bottle of 663 cm2 and a daily dosing volume of 10 mL

HO OH

H
3
C CH

3

CH
3

H
3
C

OH

SUBSTANCE IDENTITY AMOUNT TO ASSESS
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BPA Safety Assessment

• ELSIE PDE published = 4.2 µg/day for a lifetime
 Parris et al, 2020 Reg Tox Pharm, Volume 118

• Compare TDI to published lifetime PDE
 BPA 6 µg/day just above 4.2 µg/day

• Drug product 10-day treatment duration for 3 occasions in 
a lifetime = 30 days duration in a lifetime

• Significantly less than lifetime exposure
 Toxicologist can justify 6 µg/day as negligible saf ety risk 53
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BPA - Toxicological Review

End point Summary

Genotoxicity Negative (in vitro and in vivo)

Carcinogenicity Not carcinogenic in rats or mice

Acute toxicity Considered low toxicity in animals. Rat LD50 = 841 or 35 mg/kg (i.p. and i.v.)

Repeat toxicity No parenteral data. Findings in liver (oral), olfactory epithelium (inhalation)

Repro Not teratogenic

Sens/irritn Eye irritation. Potential sensitizer in humans

Other 
considerations

<1% oral bioavailability in mice

POD NOAEL of 5 mg/kg based on liver effects in F0 from 2-generation study in mice

• Used in the manufacturing of plastics and resins
• Present in medical devices and food packaging
• Common extractable & leachable
• Published limits: Oral RfD = 0.05 mg/kg/day; Parenteral tTDI = 0.04 µg/kg/day  
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BPA - ICH Q3C method for establishing a PDE

PDE = POD x Mass Adjustment  

F1 x F2 x F3 x F4 x F5 (x F6)

Point of Departure (POD) Body weight for human = 50 kg

Modifying (or adjustment) factors
Additional factors (F6) can be applied to account for route to 
route extrapolation e.g., oral to parenteral, robustness of data
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BPA: Modifying factors and PDE calculation

PDE, parenteral   =       5 mg/kg x 50 kg =   4.2 µg/day
12 x 10 x 5 x 1 x 1 x 100

Factor Value Description

F1 12 Mouse to human

F2 10 Variability between individuals

F3 5 4 months for F0

F4 1 Chronic liver inflammation (not considered severe toxicity)

F5 1 NOAEL available (5 mg/kg/day) 

F6 100 <1% oral bioavailability in mice

• Same order of magnitude to parenteral TDI of 2 µg/day
• PDE for daily lifetime exposure 
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Isopropyl Alcohol, 2-Propanol, IPA

• ICH Q3C Class 3 solvent

 Regarded as less toxic and of lower risk to human health 

 Conservatively default to PDE of ≤50 mg/day (50,000 µg/day) 
for all 26 Class 3 solvents including IPA

 Adopted ICH Q3C IPA PDE = 50 mg/day (50,000 µg /day)

• 25/26 Class 3 solvents (other than DMSO) have PDEs 
higher than 50 mg/day as per the Connelly et al., 
Supplement 1 PharmEuropa Vol. 9, April 1997 

57
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Isopropyl Alcohol Safety Assessment

• IPA PDE = 50 mg/day (50,000 µg /day)

• Compare TDI to published PDE

 IPA TDI of 10 µg /day is 10,000x lower than the lifetime PDE  

• Toxicologist can support 10 µg/day as negligible sa fety risk 

58
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Unknown Substances

• The most conservative Threshold Toxicological Concern 
(TTC) is 1.5 µg/day

 Established for daily lifetime exposure to mutagenic carcinogens 
in pharmaceuticals (ICH M7 [R1], 2017). 

• Analytes present at or below this TTC are considered to 
pose negligible risk to patients assuming chronic daily 
administration and therefore no compound specific 
toxicological assessment is performed.

59
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Case Study - Unknown Substances

• Unknown substances TDI = 8.4 µg/day

• ICH M7 allows higher TTC thresholds for less than lifetime 
exposures (drug product treatment <1-month TTC =120 µg/day)

• Next safety threshold is PQRI 5 µg/day for sensitization and 
irritation assessment*

• Analytes ≥5 µg/day need structural identification to enable 
toxicological assessment 
 Toxicologist works closely with analyst to gather a dditional 

information to complete safety assessment 

60*5 µg/day used as a conservative approach for the purpose of the example, but companies could use 
other limits based on their intended application (e.g., than less than lifetime)
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Unknowns Tiered Safety Assessment Approach

8.4 µg/day

• Unknown substances without 
identification

120 µg/day 

• Mutagenicity Concern?
• No safety concern <120 µg/day

5 µg/day

• Sensitization/Irritation Concern?
• Need identification of unknowns to 

conduct tox assessment

Toxicologist Toolbox:
• TTCs (Munro, Cramer, Dolan 

and modified Dolan)
• ICHQ3C Solvents and ICHQ3D

Elementals PDEs
• Peer reviewed published AIs 

and PDEs (ELSIE/Lhasa)
• In silico structural assessment
• Established acceptable levels
• Read across to surrogates 

with data
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Maximum daily exposures for potential leachables (> 5 µg/day) and 
corresponding acceptable human exposure levels

Impurity Estimated 
maximum  
human daily 
exposure 
(µg/day)

Acceptable 
Human Exposure 
Level (i.e. PDE, 
TTC (µg/day)

Type of 
Acceptable 
Human 
Exposure 
Level

Basis of Human 
Exposure Level 
calculation

Reference

BPA 6 4.2 PDE NOAEL for liver 
effects in mice

Parris et al., Reg 
Pharm Tox 118 
(2020) 104802

IPA 10 50,000 PDE ICH Class 3 
solvent

ICH Q3C [R8], 2021

Unknowns 8.4 Identification required for tox assessment 
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Polling Question 6
• Are you familiar with and do you use publicly available 

resources to do safety assessments? 
 ICH Guidelines

 FDA GRAS and inactive ingredient
 ECHA

 ASTDR

 COSMO

 JECFA

63



Risk Review

Uma Bruen, Organon
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A Leachables Risk Management Approach

www.elsiedata.org/elconcepts 65
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Take Away Messages/Wrap -up Slide
 Use of this material in this container closure system is 

safe for patient

 Use of material in this container closure system is 
compliant with quality systems 
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Back-up Slides
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PQRI Threshold Approach

1.5 µg/day

5 µg/day 

Routine E or L Study to Identify Chemicals 
for Safety Assessment

TBD/35*

≥ 1.5 Genotoxic Concern?
Yes – Qualify 
No – Consider S/I Potential

≥ 5 Sensitizer/Irritant Concern?
Yes – Qualify
No – Consider Systemic Toxicity

≥ TBD/35 Systemic Toxicity Concern?
Yes – Qualify 
No –Qualification Complete!

*FDA requested additional data analysis
Ball et al (2007). Tox Sci 97(2) 226-236;
Paskiet et al (2013). J Pharm Sci and Tech 67 
430-447

*Proposed ELSIE parenteral TTC for E&Ls
(publication submitted, PDA Journal)
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Example of how to present data to regulatory author ities:

71

Impurity Estimated maximum 
human daily exposure 
(µg/day)

Acceptable Human 
Exposure Level (i.e. 
PDE, TCC (µg/day)

Type of Acceptable 
Human Exposure 
Level

Basis of Human 
Exposure Level 
calculation

Reference

2-Octanone 4.1 10 TTC Cramer Class II 
(intermediate toxicity; 
potential to be potent 
or highly toxic)

Dolan et al., 2005

Aliphatic, C13H24 13.9 100 TCC Cramer Class I 
(assumed low order of 
toxicity and unlikely to 
be carcinogenic)

Dolan et al., 2005

Butylated 
hydroxytoluene 
(BHT)

2.3 15,000 AZ PDE Based on WHO ADI 
of 0.3 mg/kg/day 
(default body weight: 
50 kg)

WHO Food Additives 
Series 42, 1999

Hexane 3.5 2,900 External PDE PDE – residual 
solvents

ICH Q3C

Table 1. Estimated daily exposure for potential leachables identified in the extractables study at levels > 1.5 µg/day and 
corresponding acceptable human exposure levels
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List of Acronyms
• PDE:  Permissible Daily Exposure

• AET:  Analytical Evaluation Threshold

• AI:  Acceptable Intake
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